
Community Engagement
Events, Communications, etc...

PTA sponsored events for 2020-21 Votes

Building an online community so we can still see/hear from each other
even though we can't physically be together

4

1) Click (+) above to add a note for your idea.
2) Vote on existing idea to add your vote.

1

Things that can be accomplished at home, such as the national PTA
Reflections competition; virtual Science Fair; Read and Lead (with prizes)

0

Bee Hive Art Installation - Decorate the new fence around the
playground. Every kid in this first year at the remodeled school gets a bee
to paint that will be placed on the fence. Green Lake Elem. has this with
fish, as an example.

0

Online bingo or Kahoot trivia night.  Maybe this can stand in as the
"Hootenany" activity.

0

Socially distant scavenger hunt (around the school). Kids find specific
words on plaques or signs to make a sentence, prizes for 1, 2, 3rd!

0

Classroom Liaisons - how can they support you? Votes

Remind us of upcoming fundraisers and events so we don't forget
because we have so much going on

3

1) Click (+) above to add a note for your idea.
2) Vote on existing idea to add your vote.

2

Help the teachers to feature a student of the week for the classroom. 1

Help the teachers create resources... such as an easily printable weekly
schedule, or class newsletter.

1

Compiling sharing opportunities w/in the classrooms... such as gathering
photos, or stories, or seesaw submissions.

0

Share communications from the teachers about what they need... wish
list items like maybe purchase of certain books

0

Additional comments and suggestions Votes

1) Click (+) above to add a note for your idea.
2) Vote on existing idea to add your vote.

0

Thank you for continuing to keep things going during this remote learning
time. It bring a little bit of "normalcy" to our school life.

0


